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Outbound Marketing vs. Inbound 
Marketing 

 

What Is Inbound Marketing? 

 
It's marketing with a magnet, not a sledgehammer — marketing based on content that attracts and 
nurtures prospects, not spam that interrupts them. There are three stages: Get 
Found,Convert and Analyze. 
 

See HubSpot's Inbound Marketing Software 

  

http://www.hubspot.com/products/
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Part I: Introduction to Inbound Marketing 
 

Inbound marketing is marketing that's useful. It means acquiring customers by 
attracting and nurturing prospects with exceptional content, data and customer 
service, not interrupting them with spam. It means pulling prospects in with a 
magnet, not beating them over the head with a sledgehammer. 
Inbound marketing tactics tend to be cheaper than traditional marketing tactics. 
Companies that focus on inbound tactics have a 62% lower cost-per-lead than 
companies that focus on outbound tactics. 

 
 
 
 
How does inbound marketing work? 
Think of your sales and marketing process as a funnel. Fresh prospects come in at 
the top of the funnel, happy customers go out the bottom. As a marketer, your 
goal is to maximize both the number of people you attract at the top of your 
funnel as website visitors and the number that come out the bottom as 
customers. Inbound marketers use three types of tactics to do this: 

 Get Found — Tactics like blogging and search engine optimization that aim to attract quality prospects 
to your website. 

 Convert — Tactics like landing pages and lead nurturing that aim to convert website visitors to leads and 
long-term customers. 

 Analyze — Tactics that aim to improve the efficiency of the entire process — to get more of the right 
people in the top and out the bottom. 
 

Learn About Inbound Marketing Software bound Marketing Assessment 

Part II: Get Found Tactics 
 

Get Found tactics help you attract visitors to your website (prospects to the top 
of your funnel). They're the most important inbound marketing tactics because 
they're like a building's foundation: You can't build anything without them. If you 
don’t have any website visitors, you can't generate leads.   
 

Here are some of the most important Get Found tactics: 

 

Blogging — Inbound marketing starts with blogging. A blog is the single best way to 
attract new visitors to your website. Companies that blog get 55% more leads than 
those who don't. In order to get found by prospective customers, you need to have 
content that attracts them. Your blog is the home of this magnetic content. 

http://www.slideshare.net/HubSpot/the-2011-state-of-inbound-marketing
http://www.hubspot.com/products/
http://www.hubspot.com/Inbound-Marketing-Assessment/
http://blog.hubspot.com/blog/tabid/6307/bid/5014/Study-Shows-Business-Blogging-Leads-to-55-More-Website-Visitors.aspx
http://blog.hubspot.com/blog/tabid/6307/bid/5014/Study-Shows-Business-Blogging-Leads-to-55-More-Website-Visitors.aspx
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Search  Engine Optimization (SEO) — Your customers begin their buying process online, usually at a 
search engine. So you need to make sure you're listed prominently when they search. To get there, you 
need to carefully, analytically pick keywords, optimize your pages, create content and build links. 

HubSpot's SEO Software Request A SEO Assessment 

Social Media — When people go online today they're interacting with 
friends, asking questions, answering questions, sharing content and 
discussing an infinite range of topics. As a marketer, you want your 
content to be a central part of the discussion in your industry. If your 
content is a part of that conversion, it can help you pull people back to 
your site and to the top of your marketing and sales funnel. 

HubSpot's Social Software Request A Social Media Assessment 
 

 
Content Marketing — Content marketing is another Get Found tactic. Like blogging, it 
means publishing content that will attract people to your website. Unlike blogging, Content 
Marketing is not restricted to a specific channel — it's the general idea of using content to 
attract people to your site. It can also include videos, whitepapers, webinars, and other 
content.  HubSpot's Content Software Request A Content Assessment 

Part III: Convert Tactics 
 

Convert tactics help you take the visitors you attracted to your site with blogging, social media, and 
search engine optimization and convert them into into paying customers. You can generate a lot of 
activity on your website without convert tactics, but you won't generate any revenue.   
 

Here are some of the most important convert tactics: 

Calls to Action — How do you begin to engage website visitors and engage them in a 
sales process? You encourage them to take actions — maybe download a 
whitepaper, maybe signup for a webinar. 
Calls to action are buttons or links that encourage your visitors to take action, eg 
"Download a Whitepaper", or "Attend a Webinar". If you don't have enough calls to 
action or your calls to action aren't enticing enough, you won't generate any leads. 

 
Landing Pages — When a website visitor clicks on a call to action they should be sent 
to a landing page. The landing page is where the offer in the call to action is fulfilled, 
and where the prospect submits information that your sales team can use to begin a 
conversation. 
For example, if you offer a whitepaper download in your call to action, the landing 
page is the page where visitors submit the information required to download the 
whitepaper. When website visitors fill out forms on landing pages, they typically 
become leads. 

http://www.hubspot.com/products/seo/
http://www.hubspot.com/Inbound-Marketing-Assessment/
http://www.hubspot.com/products/blogging-social-media/
http://www.hubspot.com/Inbound-Marketing-Assessment/
http://www.hubspot.com/products/blogging-social-media/
http://www.hubspot.com/Inbound-Marketing-Assessment/
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HubSpot's Convert Software Request An Assessment 

Email Marketing — What do you do if a visitor clicks on your call to action, fills out a 
landing page, downloads your whitepaper, but still isn’t ready to become a 
customer? 
You need to nurture a longer-term relationship with that lead. Email marketing is 
one way to do this. A series of emails focused on useful, relevant content can build 

trust with a prospect and get them ready to buy. 

See HubSpot's Email Software Request An Email Assessment 
Lead Nurturing — Lead nurturing refers to email marketing 
structured in a series of emails containing sequential content. 
Lead nurturing emails (campaigns) are often triggered by 
specific landing pages. Because of their specific triggers and 
sequence, lead nurturing campaigns can be more relevant, and 
thus more likely to engage prospects. 

HubSpot's Lead Nurturing Software Request An Assessment 

Marketing Automation — Marketing Automation refers to email 
marketing and lead nurturing where the email sequence and 
content is based on data the recipient has allowed you to collect. 
For example, if a visitor downloaded a whitepaper, you might want 
to send them a series of related emails, but if they follow you on 
Twitter and visited specific pages on your website, you might want 
to change the messaging.  

HubSpot's Automation Software Get An Automation 

Assessment 

Part IV: Analyze Tactics 
 

Analysis is the critical third category of inbound marketing tactics. Once you start 

attracting people to your site with blogging, social media and SEO, once you start 

converting those new website visitors into leads and customers, you need to begin 

analyzing your sales and marketing funnel and figure out ways to make it more 

efficient.   

Key Metrics — Most inbound marketers use the sales and marketing funnel to frame their analysis. They 

look at the following funnel metrics: 

 Website Visitors — A measure of the top of your sales and marketing funnel; these are people 
who found your site. They need to be converted to leads and then customers. 

 Leads — A measure of the middle of your funnel. These are people who visited your site and did 
something (usually filled out a form) to identify themselves. Once website visitors identify 
themselves and become leads, you can begin the conversation needed to turn them into 
customers. 

 Customers — The bottom of your funnel — the goal! 

http://www.hubspot.com/products/lead-generation/
http://www.hubspot.com/Inbound-Marketing-Assessment/
http://www.hubspot.com/products/email-automation/
http://www.hubspot.com/Inbound-Marketing-Assessment/
http://www.hubspot.com/products/email-automation/
http://www.hubspot.com/Inbound-Marketing-Assessment/
http://www.hubspot.com/products/email-automation/
http://www.hubspot.com/Inbound-Marketing-Assessment/
http://www.hubspot.com/Inbound-Marketing-Assessment/
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 Conversion Rates — A conversion rate is the percentage of people who move 
from one stage of your funnel to the next. If 2% of your website visitors 
become leads, your visitor-to-lead conversion rate is 2%. 

 Benchmarks — Benchmarks are data from peers for any metric you track. For 
example, conversion rate benchmarks allow you to see how your own 
conversion rates compare to those of similar companies. 

 Content Performance — Each type of content you produce should be tracked 
independently. You want to see how well each type of content is attracting 
people to your website, and how frequently specific pieces and types of 
content are used in the process of converting leads to customers. 
 
 

HubSpot's Analytics Software Request An Analytics Assessment 

 

Method of Analysis — Inbound marketing analysis should begin with a series 

of questions designed to pinpoint the place where you have the most leverage as 

a marketer — the place where you have the greatest opportunity to make 

changes that could result in increased sales. Here’s the series of questions you 

want to start with: 

 

 How do your website visitor numbers compare to your peers? (Use your benchmarks to determine 

this.) If you’re behind your competitors, you know you need to improve the top of the funnel (get 
more traffic); if you’re ahead of your competition, move to the next question. 

 Are you getting as many leads as your competitors? How does your visitor-to-lead conversion rate 
compare? If you’re below your benchmarks for leads and visitor-to-lead conversion, you should 

dive into your middle-of-the-funnel Convert process, and figure out how to improve your results. 
 Are you happy with your lead volume, but not your sales numbers? In that case, examine your 

sales process (the bottom of your funnel). What can you do to improve your lead nurturing and 
sales techniques to make more of your leads convert? 
 
 

HubSpot's Analytics Software Request An Analytics Assessment 

Goal Setting — Inbound marketing analysis allows businesses to set and track 

specific marketing goals. Once you’ve identified your key metrics and done your 

inbound marketing analysis, there are several simple steps you can take to set 

concrete business goals: 

 Set Your Sales and Lead Goals — What are your goals for the next quarter? 
The next year? 

 What is the marketing program needed to achieve those goals? — Given 
current conversion rates, how many leads do you need to hit your sales 
goals? 

 How many website visitors do you need to get? — What are the things you 
need to do to get that website traffic? Or what are the things you need to 
do to improve you conversion rates?   

HubSpot's Analytics Software Request An Assessment 

 

 

http://www.hubspot.com/products/analytics/
http://www.hubspot.com/Inbound-Marketing-Assessment/
https://app.hubspot.com/market/front/benchmarks
https://app.hubspot.com/market/front/benchmarks
http://www.hubspot.com/products/analytics/
http://www.hubspot.com/Inbound-Marketing-Assessment/
http://www.hubspot.com/products/analytics/
http://www.hubspot.com/Inbound-Marketing-Assessment/
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Sustainable 

Marketing 

Solutions By the 

Edibles Advocate 

Alliance 

At the Edibles Advocate Alliance, 
our marketing partnerships with high-
powered Inbound Marketing 
Firms further enables our mission to 
provide Sustainable Marketing Tools 
and Inbound Marketing Platforms that 
are not only extremely successful , but 
also utilize more environmentally 
sustainable resources and marketing opportunities to find, capture, convert, and close sales leads 
efficiently for maximum growth and revenue potential. 

 

How does our Partner’s software & the EAA 

help your business grow? 

It's simple.  Sustainable Marketing Solutions: 

 helps you get found online by more qualified visitors. 
 shows you how to convert more visitors into leads. 
 gives you tools to close those leads efficiently. 
 provides analytics to help make smart marketing investments. 

Together, the we provide comprehensive and all-inclusive tools to help you. 

As you work through the Sustainable Marketing Solution’s Quick Start program, you will be 
consulting and discussing your media strategy with your Inbound Marketing Consultant (IMC) and 
Emily Brooks at the Edibles Advocate Alliance, who will guide you and help make sure you are 
successful. 

 

http://www.ediblesadvocatealliance.org/edibles-advocate-alliance/
http://www.ediblesadvocatealliance.org/sustainable-marketing-solutions-product-overview/
http://www.ediblesadvocatealliance.org/sustainable-marketing-solutions-product-overview/
http://www.ediblesadvocatealliance.org/sustainable-marketing-solutions-product-overview/
http://www.ediblesadvocatealliance.org/quick-start-your-sustainable-marketing-solution/
http://www.ediblesadvocatealliance.org/about-emily-brooks/
http://www.ediblesadvocatealliance.org/edibles-advocate-alliance/
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Sustainable Marketing Solutions 

PRODUCT OVERVIEW 

Together, the Edibles Advocate Alliance (TM) & our Partners provide comprehensive and all-
inclusive Sustainable Marketing Tools to help 
you: 

Create, Optimize & 

Promote Your 

Remarkable Content 

   

Blogs 

 Blogging is a great way to quickly create fresh content that draws search engine visitors to your 
website. Sustainable Marketing Solutions make it easy to publish optimized content that gets your 
business found. 

Social Media 

 Don't ignore it. Social media is here to stay and your customers are looking for answers to their 
problems on Twitter, LinkedIn and Facebook today. Your Sustainable Marketing Solution will be 
there with the answer! 

Content Management 

 If you can’t control your content, how can you keep it fresh and optimized? Our Partner’s 
integrated, easy-to-use website management tools & software put you in the driver’s seat. 

SEO Tools 

 Search engine optimization (SEO) is critical to getting found online today. Keyword Grader, Page 
Grader & Link Grader provide insights and tips to create keyword rich content that improves 
search rankings and increases qualified traffic and leads. 

Email Marketing 

 Stay front and center with leads using integrated, easy-to-use tools that can send a single email to 
just a few leads or a personalized email offer to your entire database of contacts. 

http://www.ediblesadvocatealliance.org/edibles-advocate-alliance/
http://www.ediblesadvocatealliance.org/sustainable-marketing-solutions/
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Capture, Manage & 

Nurture Leads To Win 

More Customers 

 

Landing Pages 

 Qualified traffic is great, but acquiring customers is far better. Our Partner’s landing page tools 

make creating and managing landing pages fast, easy and cost effective so you can capture leads 
and measure campaigns. 

Leads 

 Calling the right leads at the right time with the right message increases conversion rates. Lead 
intelligence lets your sales people approach every opportunity with the best possible information 
to close more sales. 

Prospects 

 What if you knew that a big prospect was checking out your site? Sustainable Marketing Solutions 
includes gathering intelligence from your website visitors to let you know if a company is visiting 
your site without filling out a form. This will help you get a leg up on your best leads. 

Lead Nurturing 

 Sometimes a lead isn’t ready to buy. You work hard to attract leads. How do you improve their 
potential to buy? Automated lead nurturing warms leads up for your sales team, increasing 
qualified leads with less effort. 

CRM Integration 

 Our Sustainable Marketing Solution seamlessly integrates with Salesforce.com so your sales team 
gets all the benefits of their software’s Lead Intelligence. We can also integrate with other CRM 
systems and business tools. 
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Learn to make smart 

marketing 

investments that get 

results 

  

Sources 

 The adage "you can't manage what you can't measure" is truer than ever. Our Partner’s software 
analyzes site traffic and leads from first visit to win to prove closed-loop marketing ROI, so you 
can spend your marketing dollars wisely – um . . . . sustainably. 

Reach 

 While inbound marketing may be modern, proven business metrics are still important. 
Sustainable Marketing Solutions will gather data about your brand reach in popular media to 
help you understand changes in your market presence and immediately react accordingly. 

Competitors 

 No matter what you sell, you need to stay ahead of the competition. A Sustainable Marketing 
Solution gives you insight into your competitor's web success, so you know where you're doing 
well, and where you need to improve. 

Blog Analytics 

 Creating remarkable content that draws qualified traffic is much easier when you know your 
audience's interests. Guess no more and STOP WASTING YOUR MONEY on static websites. 
Our Partner’s software metrics identify your most popular and engaging posts so you can give 
the people what they want! 

 

 

http://www.ediblesadvocatealliance.org/sustainable-marketing-solutions/

